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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Authority
This audit was conducted pursuant to Section 1.203(c), Charter of the City of Jacksonville (City),
Section 602.303(a-c), Ordinance Code, and the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG) Fiscal Year
2016 Audit Plan.
Scope
The OIG conducted an audit of City owned cellphones and other wireless devices as part of the
OIG Audit Plan for Fiscal Year 2016, covering the period of June 2015 through June 2016. The
audit also included a review of cellphones managed by the Office of the Sheriff, under a separate
contract. The purpose of this audit was to determine whether controls were adequate over the
issuance, usage, return, billing and invoice payments for City issued cellphones and other
wireless devices. (Note: other wireless devices include iPads, data usage associated with iPads,
data cards, data modems and tabulator modems). During the planning phase of this audit the
focus was on understanding the control environment and the overall processes.
The scope of the audit included, but was not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.

Standard Operating Procedures
Issuance of (new) cellphones and other wireless devices
Reassigned cellphones and other wireless devices
Employee Usage
Inventory Tracking
Deactivation of wireless services for former employees
Vendor billing and payment
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Objectives
The objectives of the audit were to determine if:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adequate policies and procedures are in place generally;
Adequate controls and processes are in place over the issuance, upgrade and employee
usage of cellphones and other wireless devices;
Adequate controls and processes are in place over the inventory tracking of cellphones;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for deactivating devices of separating
employees in a timely manner;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for the timely review and reconcilement of
vendor billings prior to invoice payment;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for the reimbursement of unauthorized
charges and overages by employees; and
Adequate controls and processes are in place to ensure that employees with City issued
cellphones are not also receiving stipends or technology allowances.

Conclusion
Overall, controls and processes over cellphone and other wireless device inventory appear
adequate. Testing indicates that expenditures for cellphone and other wireless services could be
reduced by at least 10% through the elimination of under-utilized services, monitoring for
inappropriate use of services, the deactivation of accounts assigned to terminated employees, and
reducing the number of wireless data cards. Findings were noted and resultant recommendations
are presented below.
Findings and Recommendations
Finding 1
The City’s review of carrier billing data and subsequent follow up with departments is
inadequate to ensure that departments justify costs, overages and under-utilized cellphones and
other wireless devices. Based on a review of carrier invoice data retrieved from the Tivoli
database, the estimated annual charges associated with excessive costs, overages and underutilized cellphones and other cellular devices are $74,811.
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Recommendation 1
a. Information Technologies Division (ITD) should perform additional analytical review of
carrier billing data stored in the Tivoli database to detect over or under-utilization of
cellphones and other wireless devices. Departments should have responsibility for
monitoring employee usage and activity levels.
b. ITD should require departments to re-evaluate and justify the necessity of each assigned
wireless data card. Less expensive alternatives should be considered for the use of
wireless data cards with little or no activity, including hotspots, less expensive wireless
cards, wireless cards with lower gigabytes, and wireless connectivity services in vehicles.
The City should consider the feasibility of equipping City recreational and other facilities
that are currently without Wi-Fi connectivity with wireless networks or routers as a part
of any capital improvements, in order to reduce the costs associated with the assigned
wireless data cards.
Finding 2
There were 204 deactivations of cellular services for Fiscal Year 2016 through the end of June
2016. However, the City continues to be invoiced for cellular services for phones and other
devices assigned to individuals who are no longer employed with the City. A comparison of ITD
inventory records for cellphones and other wireless devices to reports for current employees and
terminated employees obtained from Employee Services indicates that City departments do not
always notify ITD or the carriers to discontinue services. The estimated annual charges
associated with cellular phones and wireless devices assigned to terminated employees are
$14,850.
Recommendation 2
Departments are responsible for ensuring that separating employees adhere to out-processing
protocols established by Employee Services, which include returning any City property in their
possession. However, OIG recommends that ITD establish procedures to periodically verify its
records with Employee Services records and carrier records, at least annually, to ensure that
cellphone inventory is assigned only to current employees and that its records are updated
promptly for department reassignment of cellphones and other wireless devices.
Finding 3
Carrier invoices are not paid in a timely manner in accordance with the Florida Prompt Payment
Act, §218.73, Florida Statutes.
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Recommendation 3
OIG recommends that carrier invoices be reviewed and submitted for payment on a timelier
basis. Communication and reconciliation procedures should be improved between ITD and
Accounts Payable to ensure that invoices are placed in the que for processing at the point of
receipt and all supporting documentation necessary to process payments has been received. If
additional time is needed to review invoices for accuracy prior to payment, then Verizon should
be contacted to renegotiate the timeframe for payment and the contract should be amended.
Other Matters
Observation 1
Based upon cellphone count records obtained from the Tivoli database, there are 3,245
decommissioned phones. Although ITD considers cellphones the property of the departments to
whom the cellphones were issued, the cellphones still need to be properly accounted for as City
of Jacksonville property. Going forward, practices and procedures should be established to
determine what to do with obsolete and deactivated cellphones and other wireless devices.
Observation 2
Carrier invoice balances are not adequately reviewed to resolve credit balances and billing errors.
Credit balances totaling close to $3,800 remained on six of 23 Sprint accounts for the entire
twelve months under review. Accounts with credit balances should be netted against accounts
with outstanding balances, or refunds should be requested as soon as possible.
Economic Impact Statement
The total estimated annual cost savings associated with the full implementation of OIG
recommendations are estimated to be $89,661. As a result of the audit, Sprint refunded the City
$3,842.50 for credit balances on six closed Sprint accounts. For this particular audit, the specific
economic impacts are as follows:
Alternative Use Funding / Agreed: Potential savings identified that were associated with
cellphones or other cellular devices with little or no activity, cost overages or associated with
terminated employees which OIG and management agree could be used for alternative use or reappropriation.
$ 40,811
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Alternative Use Funding / Disputed: Potential savings that were associated with cellphones or
other cellular devices with little or no activity, cost overages or associated with terminated
employees whom OIG believes, and management disputes could be used for alternative use or
re-appropriation.
$ 48,800
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AUTHORITY
This audit was conducted pursuant to Section 1.203(c), Charter of the City of Jacksonville (City),
which established the Office of Inspector General (OIG) and its auditing function; Section
602.303(a-c), Ordinance Code, which implements the Charter in the City Code; and the OIG’s
Fiscal Year 2016 Audit Plan.

BACKGROUND
Information Technologies (ITD) oversees the management of cellphones and other wireless
devices for City departments, the 4th Judicial Circuit Court Administration, the State Attorney’s
Office for Duval County and the Public Defender’s Office. At the time of the audit there were
1,405 cellphones and 1,220 other wireless devices, in the City’s inventory. The three carriers
providing services to the City are Verizon, Sprint and AT&T. Verizon provides services for
close to 95% of City issued cellphones. In March of Fiscal Year 2015, the City migrated from
Sprint to Verizon as the main service provider, under the State of Florida Verizon contract. The
City spends approximately $80,000 monthly for cellphone and other wireless services with the
three carriers. However, the migration to the Verizon State of Florida Contract resulted in
average monthly cost savings of roughly $10,000.
The Office of the Sheriff has its own contract with Verizon, which also piggybacks under the
State of Florida Contract with Verizon. The Office of the Sheriff has assigned approximately
150 cellphones to staff, exclusive of the cellphones used in under-cover operations. It spends
approximately $66,000 per month with Verizon for all cellular devices.

SCOPE, OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY
The OIG conducted an audit of City owned cellphones and other wireless devices as part of the
OIG’s Audit Plan for Fiscal Year 2016. The audit also included a review of cellphones managed
by the Office of the Sheriff, under a separate contract. The purpose of this audit was to
determine that controls are adequate over the issuance, usage, return, billing and invoice
payments for City issued cellphones and other wireless devices. (Note: other wireless devices
include iPads, data usage associated with iPads, data cards, data modems and tabulator modems).
During the planning phase of this audit the focus was on understanding the control environment
and the overall processes.
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The scope of the audit included, but was not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard Operating Procedures
Issuance of (new) cellphones and other wireless devices
Reassigned cellphones and other wireless devices
Employee Usage
Inventory Tracking
Deactivation of cellphones and other wireless services for former employees
Vendor billing and payment

The period covered by the audit was June 2015 through June 2016.
Objectives
The objectives of the audit were to determine if:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adequate policies and procedures are in place, generally;
Adequate controls and processes are in place over the issuance, upgrade and employee
usage of cellphones and other wireless devices;
Adequate controls and processes are in place over the inventory tracking of cellphones;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for deactivating devices of separating
employees in a timely manner;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for the timely review and reconcilement of
vendor billings prior to invoice payment;
Adequate controls and processes are in place for the reimbursement of unauthorized
charges and overages by employees; and
Adequate controls and processes are in place to ensure that employees with City issued
cellphones are not also receiving stipends or technology allowances.

To accomplish these objectives, interviews were conducted to identify and document the
existence of controls over open purchase orders and contracts. Policies, procedures, and other
applicable documents were reviewed to further substantiate and identify the existence of certain
key controls. OIG also performed substantive tests to determine the effectiveness of key
controls.
This audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that the auditor plans and performs the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for findings and conclusions
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based on audit objectives. The OIG is satisfied that the evidence obtained provides a
reasonable basis for the audit findings and conclusions based on the audit objectives.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Finding 1
The City’s review of carrier billing data and subsequent follow up with departments is
inadequate to ensure that departments justify costs, overages and under-utilized cellphones and
other wireless devices. Based on our review of carrier invoice data retrieved from the Tivoli
database, the estimated annual charges associated with excessive costs, overages and underutilized cellphones and other wireless devices are $74,811. OIG notes the following examples
below: (Supporting documentation has been provided to the Administration.)
•

•

•

•

•

A Parks and Recreation Maintenance Worker had the second highest total amount
invoiced for fiscal year 2016 through May 2016, due to music streaming. The contracted
monthly service charge on the account is $51.50 per month. However, the data use
overage charges were in excess of $200 per month. The employee was not notified of the
excessive charges until he was identified during the audit. Although the employee was
assigned to an unlimited calling and texting plans, Verizon still may assess fees for data
services such as web browsing, daily alerts and downloading of games.
This audit identified 41 cellphones and 16 wireless devices with little or no activity, for
which departments could not justify the continuation of the service. The annualized costs
associated with under-utilized cellphones and devices are approximately $14,167.
Annualized costs of approximately $7,340 are associated with five cellphones and four
other wireless devices with a high total amount invoiced for the fiscal year through May
2016, for which departments could not adequately justify the total invoiced.
Our review of a listing of monthly wireless charges not allocated to departments
indicated that carriers continued to invoice the City in error for 8 of 27 cellphones that
were decommissioned. An additional three cellphones on the listing were not in use and
were deactivated during the audit. The estimated annual charges associated with these
cellphones are $4,704.
Monthly service charges for wireless devices other than phones average $32,000 per
month. This equates to approximately 40% of the total amount invoiced by carriers.
Close to $27,000 of the $32,000 monthly service charges is for wireless data cards, which
permit access to the internet in the absence of Wi-Fi connectivity. OIG estimates that at
least 15% of wireless cards assigned to individuals and City offices could be eliminated
as more of the City is equipped with wireless networks and routers. This would save the
City approximately $48,800 per year. Our testing revealed $33,434 in annualized costs
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charged to various departments for 75 wireless data cards with little or no usage, which is
approximately ten percent of all wireless cards. Of this amount, departments could not
provide adequate justification for the continuation of service for 28 cards with associated
annualized costs of $12,049. Thirty-three wireless cards with $15,276 in annualized
costs are assigned to recreational facilities and other buildings without wireless
connectivity.
Cellphones and other wireless devices are requested by City departments and purchased with
department budgeted funds. ITD policy considers the departments to be the owners of the
cellphones and other wireless devices. Additionally, procedures and agreements signed by
employees require that cellphones not be used for personal use. However, ITD has the
responsibility for review of the details of carrier invoices, since departments only have access to
summary information through ITD billing. Eventually, departments will gain access to invoice
and usage data related to the phones and devices assigned to their departments through carrier
portals. However, ITD maintains costs and usage data downloaded from carrier invoices in the
Tivoli database and has a responsibility to perform adequate and timely review of this
information. The failure of both departments and ITD to adequately review invoice data would
likely result in continued under-utilization and improper use of cellphones and wireless devices,
causing the City to incur unnecessary expense.
Recommendation 1
OIG recommends the following:
a. ITD should perform additional analytical review of carrier billing data stored in the
Tivoli database to detect over or under-utilization of cellphones and other wireless
devices. Departments should have responsibility for monitoring employee usage and
activity levels. All employees should be notified via a policy directive that they may
have to repay the City for using data services for web browsing, receiving daily alerts and
downloading games or ringtones not covered under the unlimited terms of their plans.
b. ITD should require departments to re-evaluate and justify the necessity of each assigned
wireless data card. Less expensive alternatives should be considered for the use of
wireless data cards with little or no activity, including hotspots, less expensive wireless
cards, wireless cards with lower gigabytes and wireless connectivity services in vehicles.
In order to reduce the costs associated with the assigned wireless data cards, the City
should consider the feasibility of equipping City recreational facilities and other buildings
that are currently without Wi-Fi connectivity with wireless networks or routers as a part
of any capital improvements, in order to reduce the costs associated with the assigned
wireless data cards.
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Finding 2
There were 204 deactivations of cellular services for fiscal year 2016 through the end of June
2016. However, the City continues to be invoiced for cellular services for phones and other
wireless devices assigned to individuals who are no longer employed with the City. A
comparison of ITD inventory records for cellphones and other wireless devices to reports for
current employees and terminated employees obtained from Employee Services indicates that
City departments do not always notify ITD or the carriers to discontinue services. The estimated
annual charges associated with cellphones and wireless devices assigned to terminated
employees are $14,850. The following examples are noted: (Supporting documentation has
been provided to the Administration.)
•

•

•

•

As of the May 2016 carrier billing cycle, the City continued to be billed for at least 34
cellphones assigned to employees who left their City positions. (This equates to
approximately 17% of deactivations for fiscal year 2016 through June.) Service was not
disconnected or suspended for 29 cellphones and another five cellphones were not
reassigned until they were identified during the audit. The estimated annual charges
associated with cellphones assigned to terminated employees are $8,966.
Eighty four cellphones assigned to terminated employees were updated with the carrier to
reflect reassignment to other employees, but the reassignments were not reflected in ITD
inventory records.
The City has been invoiced for at least two cellphones assigned to former employees of
the Public Defender’s Office and has been invoiced for at least three cellphones assigned
to former employees of Court Administration, possibly since 2007. The estimated annual
charges associated with cellphones assigned to terminated employees are $892.
Twenty-five wireless cards were assigned to terminated employees at the time of the
audit. The City continued to be invoiced for five wireless cards that were never
reassigned to other employees and for six cards that were not reassigned in a timely
manner. The remaining 14 wireless cards were reassigned to current employees, but ITD
and the carriers were not notified to update inventory records to reflect the reassignments.
The estimated annual charges associated with wireless cards assigned to terminated
employees are $4,992.

Departments are responsible for ensuring that separating employees adhere to outboard protocol
established by Employee Services, which includes returning any City property in their
possession. ITD standard operating procedures identify Department management as the
responsible authority for notifying both ITD and the carriers to terminate, suspend or reassign
cellular services. Failure to properly monitor the charges invoiced will continue to result in
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payment for unnecessary and under-utilized services. The failure of departments to retrieve
phones and other devices from individuals who leave City employment has resulted in
unnecessary expense to the City.
Recommendation 2
OIG recommends that ITD establish procedures to periodically verify its records with Employee
Services records and carrier records, at least annually, to ensure that cellphone inventory is
assigned only to current employees and that its records are updated promptly for department
reassignment of cellphones and other wireless devices.
Finding 3
Carrier invoices are not paid in a timely manner in accordance with the Florida Prompt Payment
Act, §218.73, Florida Statutes. The following examples are noted: (Supporting documentation
has been provided to the Administration.)




Invoices totaling $108,433 submitted for payment to Accounts Payable for the months of
April, May and June 2016 were not processed for payment until August 2016. ITD staff
indicated that the invoices were receipted in JAXPRO in May and June and emailed to
Accounts Payable on the same dates. ITD staff should have monitored invoices in
FAMIS and JAXPRO until they were paid and should have inquired of Accounts Payable
about the unpaid invoices. Provided that all supporting documentation was received,
Accounts Payables should have used the dates of the emails as the constructive receipt
dates rather than the dates the hardcopies of the invoices were received in the mail or
printed out within the department. If additional information was needed in order to
process the payment, then ITD staff should have been contacted.
The Office of the Sheriff did not submit invoices totaling $402,694 for payment to
Accounts Payable for the months of February through July 2015 until August 2015. The
Office of the Sheriff did not submit invoices totaling $214,105 for March 2016 through
May 2016 until August 2016. Staff from the Sheriff Office indicated that there were
multiple billing errors, which prevented more timely payments. The Florida Prompt
Payment Act only permits the amount associated with the error to be withheld from a
vendor.

The City’s Accounts Payable standard operating procedures, in accordance with The Florida
Prompt Payment Act, require the City to remit payment to vendors within 45 days of the date of
receipt. The City could be obligated to pay interest of one percent monthly on any unpaid
balance 30 days after the 45 day period.
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Recommendation 3
OIG recommends that carrier invoices be reviewed and submitted for payment on a timelier
basis. Communication and reconciliation procedures should be improved between ITD and
Accounts Payable to ensure that invoices are placed in the que for processing at the point of
receipt and all supporting documentation necessary to process payments has been received. If
additional time is needed to review invoices for accuracy prior to payment, then Verizon should
be contacted to renegotiate the timeframe for payment.

OTHER MATTERS
Observation 1
Based upon cellphone count records obtained from the Tivoli database, there are 3,245
decommissioned phones. Although ITD considers cellphones the property of the departments to
which the cellphones were issued, the cellphones still need to be properly accounted for as City
of Jacksonville property. Going forward, practices and procedures should be established to
determine what to do with obsolete and deactivated cellphones and other wireless devices.
Observation 2
Carrier invoice balances are not adequately reviewed to resolve credit balances, resolve errors
and ensure payment in a timely manner. Credit balances totaling close to $3,800 remained on six
of 23 Sprint accounts for the entire twelve months under review. Accounts with credit balances
should be netted against accounts with outstanding balances, or refunds should be requested as
soon as possible.

CONCLUSION
Overall, controls and processes over cellphone and other wireless device inventory appear
adequate. However, deficiencies were noted over the monitoring of user activity, the termination
of services for separating employees and the timely payment of invoices. Testing indicates that
expenditures for cellphone and other wireless services could be reduced by approximately 10%
through the elimination of under-utilized services, monitoring for inappropriate use of services,
the deactivation of accounts assigned to terminated employees, and reducing the number of
wireless data cards.
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
Management’s verbatim responses to OIG recommendations are recited below, each followed by
OIG’s response to the Management Comments:
Management Comments to Recommendation (1a)
ITD will continue to make cost and usage information available
monthly through the CBS – the ITD Customer Billing System
(sample provided). The billing detail lists the individual charge for
each number as well as any overages.
To further assist customer departments and agencies, ITD has
implemented the following actions to be fully implemented in
Fiscal Year 2017:




Since October, ITD sends a monthly email notifying
departments and agencies each time their ITD Billing
invoice is available for review. This web-based invoice
provides charge details, inventory updates for devices, and
billing contact updates.
ITD is providing training to departments and agencies on
the use of the customer portal provided by the City’s main
cellular service provider – Verizon – where the cell phone
coordinators in each area can view device and usage charge
information directly from the vendor. The first session was
held on November 16, 2016, with the final session to be
completed by January 31, 2017.

In addition, ITD is making a significant upgrade to the Cell Phone
Analytics (internal reporting system) where vendor charges are
stored. This upgrade will allow ITD to efficiently audit usage and
approve cellular service bills for payment, and will be
implemented by December 31, 2016. If discrepancies are
identified during this monthly audit, the cell phone coordinator of
the customer department (or other responsible party) will be
notified for appropriate follow up.
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Please be advised that, prior to 2011, employees were required to
agree that they would not use their cell phones for personal use.
However, according to the City of Jacksonville Comptroller
(8/18/2016): “The IRS changed how they treat cell phones and
took them off as ‘listed property’ in 2010 so they are now treated
like a regular phone. As long as personal use is de minimis, there
is no longer a tax issue. ”
ITD agrees that employees should clearly understand the
guidelines for proper use of City cell phones and devices and are
revising the existing Electronic Communications Equipment and
Media Policy to achieve this. ITD is in the process of developing
an electronic policy acknowledgment site to eliminate the need for
paper signatures. This is scheduled for completion in April 2017
and ITD will utilize this new, efficient system to publish the
updated policy. The revisions will clarify that the policy applies to
cell phones and devices and address music streaming, downloading
of ringtones, and downloading of games.
OIG’s Response to Management Comments on Recommendation (1a)
OIG supports management’s response.
Management Comments to Recommendation (1b)
Part 1:
ITD agrees with the recommendation to require departments to reevaluate and justify the necessity of each assigned wireless data
card. Justifications for existing cards were requested as part of the
audit process. This step will also be incorporated as part of the
annual December 2016 ITD Inventory Audit, which is part of the
budget preparation process for the FY2018 budget.
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Part 2:
ITD does not support the finding that there is a potential savings of
$48,000 per year through the use of alternatives to wireless data
cards.
The current in-building devices cost $36.05 per month (per
attached Verizon/State of Florida price list) and are configured to
allow City employees unlimited data connectivity and access to the
COJ internal network with the use of a login and password. The
devices also serve a dual purpose providing public internet access
for citizens visiting these facilities.
Alternatives such as installation of dedicated fiber infrastructure to
each facility would result in an increased cost of $289.00
(minimum) per month at each location. See Verizon and AT&T
attachments. In addition, to implement Wi-Fi, a facility must first
have some type of data connectivity, which comes at an increased
reoccurring cost rather than a decrease. It is imperative that ITD
provide a solution for City employees that is secure. Given today’s
elevated security risks associated with ransomware and other
vulnerabilities, ITD believes the use of wireless data cards is the
most cost effective option, while not compromising on security.
ITD does implement Wi-Fi in buildings as part of a new buildout
or renovation. This has occurred in locations such as the Duval
County Courthouse, State Attorney building, Public Defenders
Office, and most recently City Hall.
OIG’s Response to Management Comments on Recommendation (1b)
OIG concurs with part one of the response. However, OIG does not fully concur
with part two of the response. Only about one third of the cost savings are
associated with data cards used in facilities without Wi-Fi access. The other two
thirds of the cost savings are associated with data cards assigned to employees or
vehicles that had little or no activity. OIG concedes that alternatives to the use of
data cards may be limited in the short run. However, we encourage ITD to
consider other alternatives as possible long term solutions.
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Management Comments to Recommendation (2)
ITD has added a new step in the electronic separation checklist,
(sample provided). The manager filling out the separation
checklist will see any cellular devices assigned to the departing
employee. If devices are assigned, the supervisor must check a
box indicating that they are requesting either:
 Service termination or;
 Re-assignment of the cellular phone or data card to another
employee.
Notification of the choice is automatically sent via email to the
ITD inventory mailbox for appropriate handling.
ITD has identified a process to address terminations in agencies
and entities whose employees do not work for the City of
Jacksonville and thus are not covered by the COJ Separation
process nor included in the Oracle HRMS database. For these
entities, we will request written confirmation that all devices are
assigned to active employees as part of the Annual ITD Inventory
Audit which is sent out in December. In addition, as part of
monthly ITD billing notification emails, all department and agency
heads will receive a reminder in March 2017 to verify that their
cellular devices are assigned to active employees.
OIG’s Response to Management Comments on Recommendation 2
OIG supports management’s response.
Management Comments to Recommendation (3)
The Accounts Payable Section of the Accounting Division will
process invoices earlier with the following corrective actions:
1) The Accounts Payable Supervisor is monitoring work flow
on a weekly basis.
2) The Accounts Payable Manager and Supervisor have reemphasized to the Account Technicians to up channel, if
they get overloaded with invoices during a particular time
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of the month so that resources can be redirected and timely
payments can be made.
3) The workload has been redistributed due to the filling of
three vacant positions and the particular vendor that
experienced slow payments has been assigned to a more
experienced Account Technician for processing.
4) The Accounts Payable Supervisor modified a JaxPro report
and sends out to the Account Technicians at least monthly
to help identify non payments for POs that have been
receipted by the Departments.
5) Accounts Payable continues to sample payments made for
determining the time it takes to pay and continues to
address problem areas and ways to improve the payment
process.
Prospectively, the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office follows the Florida
Prompt Act, §218.73, Florida Statutes for any disputed invoices.
JSO will ensure all undisputed charges are paid in a timely manner
and will only withhold payment on disputed charges. The JSO
Budget Unit order will be updated to reference the Florida Prompt
Payment Act.
OIG’s Response to Management Comments on Recommendation 3
OIG supports management’s response.
Management Comments to Observation 1
The COJ Surplus process applies to cellphones and other cellular
devices. The new procedures for Mobile Service Deactivation or
Suspension after Employee Termination include a reminder to
utilize the surplus process.
OIG’s Response to Management Comments on Observation 1
OIG supports management’s response.
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